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We report electron capture dissociation (ECD) and infrared multiphoton dissociation (IRMPD)
of doubly protonated and protonated/alkali metal ionized oligodeoxynucleotides. Mass
spectra following ECD of the homodeoxynucleotides polydC, polydG, and polydA contain w
or d “sequence” ions. For polydC and polydA, the observed fragments are even-electron ions,
whereas radical w/d ions are observed for polydG. Base loss is seen for polydG and polydA
but is a minor fragmentation pathway in ECD of polydC. We also observe fragment ions
corresponding to w/d plus water in the spectra of polydC and d(GCATGC). Although the
structure of these ions is not clear, they are suggested to proceed through a pentavalent
phosphorane intermediate. The major fragment in ECD of d(GCATGC) is a d ion. Radical a- or
z-type fragment ions are observed in most cases. IRMPD primarily results in base loss, but
backbone fragmentation is also observed. IRMPD provides more sequence information than
ECD, but the spectra are more complex due to extensive base and water losses. It is proposed
that the smaller degree of sequence coverage in ECD, with fragmentation mostly occurring
close to the ends of the molecules, is a consequence of a mechanism in which the electron is
captured at a P¢O bond, resulting in a negatively charged phosphate group. Consequently, at
least two protons (or alkali metal cations) must be present to observe a w or d fragment ion, a
requirement that is less likely for small fragments. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2003, 14, 23–41)
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Amajor aim in biological mass spectrometry hasbeen the development of techniques to se-quence peptides, proteins [1] and fragments of
DNA [2–4]. A biomolecule sequence is generally ob-
tained by tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) [5], in
which a parent ion is first isolated from other ions of
different mass-to-charge (m/z) ratio and then dissoci-
ated into sequence-specific fragment ions. The fragmen-
tation technique (e.g., collision induced dissociation
(CID) [6], infrared multiphoton dissociation (IRMPD)
[7, 8], blackbody infrared radiative dissociation (BIRD)
[9, 10], surface induced dissociation (SID) [11], or ultra-
violet photodissociation [12, 13]) as well as the nature of
the parent ion charge (singly versus multiply charged,
protonation versus metal cation attachment, cation ver-
sus anion, etc.) play key roles in determining the major
fragmentation processes.
To date most attention has focused on the fragmen-
tation reactions of even-electron ions, but electrospray
ionization in combination with ion-ion reactions, ion-
electron reactions, or ion-neutral reactions have opened
up new opportunities to examine the fragmentation
reactions of odd-electron ions. Examples include elec-
tron capture dissociation (ECD) of [M  nH]n ions of
peptides and proteins [14, 15], polymers [16, 17], and
peptide nucleic acids (PNA’s) [18]; electron impact
ionization of [M  nH]n and [M  2H]2 ions of
peptides [19–21]; ion-ion reactions between cations and
[M  nH]n ions of oligodeoxynucleotides [22, 23];
high-energy collisional electron transfer from [M 
nH]n and [M  H] ions of peptides to dioxygen [24],
and CID of a Cu(II)-amine-peptide complex [25]. In
each case, the formation of the radical cation (or anion)
results in new fragmentation pathways, which are
complementary to those observed for even-electron
fragmentation. For example, disulfide bond cleavage is
observed as a major fragmentation pathway in ECD
[26], whereas such cleavage is not observed in CID or
IRMPD. In other instances, novel fragmentation chem-
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istry has been exploited to examine posttranslational
modifications in peptides and proteins by ECD [27–31].
Moreover, fragmentation of radical peptide ions allows
distinction of the isomeric amino acid residues, leucine
and isoleucine, through characteristic side-chain cleav-
ages [32, 33].
Because electron transfer processes and radical reac-
tions play important roles in the damage of DNA
[34–36], it is of interest to examine the ECD reactions of
oligodeoxynucleotides. For example, it has recently
been demonstrated that low-energy (3–20 eV) electrons
cause both single- and double strand breaks in DNA
solids under UHV conditions [37]. Most previous work
on gas-phase fragmentation reactions of oligonucleo-
tides has been directed at multiply deprotonated anions
[38–47], except for some CID of protonated species
produced by fast atom bombardment [48] or electros-
pray ionization (ESI) [49–53], and post-source decay
(PSD) of ions produced by matrix-assisted laser desorp-
tion/ionization (MALDI) [54]. For negatively-charged
even-electron precursor ions, Gross and co-workers
found that different modes of ionization (ESI versus
MALDI) and ion activation (low-energy CID versus
high-energy CID) gave similar fragmentation patterns
[43]. In the same paper, it was suggested that fragmen-
tation of even-electron oligonucleotide anions is driven
by nucleobase protonation through proton transfer
from the phosphate backbone, leading to a zwitterion
intermediate. Fragmentation is thus site-specific and
depends on the proton affinities of the nucleobases.
That hypothesis was later confirmed by MALDI PSD
[44] and ESI CID [45] in combination with hydrogen/
deuterium exchange, by fragmentation of oligode-
oxynucleotides adducted to metal ions [46], and by
replacing phosphates with methylphosphonates [47].
Fragmentation of positively-charged even-electron pre-
cursor ions has also been found to result from nucleo-
base protonation followed by base loss and further
backbone cleavages [54]. A unique fragmentation of
adenine-containing oligonucleotides was explained by
interaction between the adenine base and the phosphate
backbone, lowering the proton affinity of the base.
Here, we present ECD results for doubly protonated
and protonated/cationized homodeoxynucleotides,
dC4–dC7, dG5, dG7, and dA6, as well as d(GCATGC),
which contains all four kinds of nucleotides. We chose
to investigate both protonated and protonated/cation-
ized oligonucleotides because we had observed earlier
that such precursor ions fragment very differently in
ECD of O-glycosylated peptides [55]. We also compare
the ECD fragmentation patterns to the ones resulting
from IRMPD of the corresponding even-electron ions.
Methods
Sample Preparation
All oligodeoxynucleotides were purchased from Tri-
Link BioTechnologies, Inc. (San Diego, CA) as their
crude ammonium salts and were used without further
purification. The lyophilized samples were dissolved in
HPLC grade water (J. T. Baker, Philipsburg, NJ) to a
concentration of 1 mM.
Electron Capture Dissociation
ECD was performed on a homebuilt, unshielded, 7 tesla
FT-ICR mass spectrometer [56] equipped with a heated-
filament electron gun located behind the ICR cell [57].
The oligonucleotide stock solutions were diluted ten-
fold (i.e., to 104 M) into an electrospray solvent con-
sisting of 1:1 methanol:water with 0.1–0.5% formic acid.
An electrospray emitter consisting of a 50 m i.d. fused
silica capillary, which had been mechanically ground to
a uniform thin-walled tip [58] was used to infuse the
oligonucleotides at a flow rate of 300 nL/min. The
emitter was operated in the positive ion mode. Ions
were externally accumulated in an octopole pretrap [59]
for 1.5 to 8 s. After accumulation, the ions were trans-
ferred through a hexapole ion guide (0.9 to 1.5 ms
transfer time depending on the m/z value) and captured
by gated trapping in an open orthorhombic cell. Stored-
waveform inverse Fourier transform (SWIFT) [60, 61]
ejection was applied in two stages to isolate the oligo-
nucleotide under investigation: first, a broadband
SWIFT with an 80 Da wide notch centered around the
oligonucleotide ion, and second, a narrowband SWIFT
within the 80 Da window. The isolated parent ions were
irradiated with electrons for 30 s. A filament bias
voltage of 3.1 V and a heating current of 3.8 A, resulting
in a voltage drop of 4.3 V across the filament, was used.
A voltage (2 V) was applied to a repeller plate located
behind the filament [57]. The ECD fragment ions were
subjected to chirp excitation (43 kHz to 1 MHz at 350
Hz/s) and direct-mode broadband detection (512
Kword data points). Hanning apodization and one
zero-fill were applied prior to fast Fourier transform
followed by magnitude calculation. Frequency-to-m/z
conversion was performed with the usual two-term
calibration equation [62, 63]. The experimental event
sequence was controlled by an Odyssey data acquisi-
tion system (FinniganThermoQuest Corp., Bremen,
Germany). Each displayed spectrum represents a sum
of 50 time-domain transients.
Infrared Multiphoton Dissociation
The ECD electron gun can be moved off-axis from its
preferred central position to allow infrared photons to
enter the ICR cell on-axis for IRMPD. A 40 W, 10.6 m,
CO2 laser (Synrad, Mukilteo, WA) provided the pho-
tons. The laser beam is directed to the center of the cell
through a BaF2 window. No optics were used to focus
the beam. Photon irradiation was performed for 25 to
250 ms at 5% laser power.
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Results and Discussion
ECD of Doubly Protonated Polydeoxycytidine
The ionic products of ECD of doubly protonated dC4,
dC5, dC6, and dC7 are shown in Figure 1 and the major
fragments are listed in Table 1. In all spectra, the
isotopic distribution of the singly charged non-frag-
mented ion resulting from electron capture by the
doubly protonated parent ion shows the presence of
two species: The radical ion [M  2H] and the
even-electron ion [M  H]. The [M  H] ion is most
likely a result of hydrogen atom (H) ejection from [M
2H]. In all polydC spectra, two of the major fragment
ions can be identified as consecutive backbone “se-
quence” ions, of either the w- or d-type [38, 52]. It is not
possible to distinguish between those two ion types
based on mass alone because of the symmetry of
polydC (i.e., the nucleotide sequence is identical when
read from the 5' or 3' end). The observed w/d ions are
even-electron species.
Pathways and Mechanisms for ECD Cleavage
of DNA
Possible dissociation mechanisms are shown in Scheme
1, paths (a) and (b). The complementary a/z ions are
radical ions. Such a/z ions are observed at low abun-
dance in the mass spectra following ECD of dC5–dC7.
Their lower abundance may be attributed to the lower
stability of radical ions, in analogy with the previous
observation that the abundance of z ions is typically
about half of that of even-electron c ions in ECD of
peptides [28].
The mechanism shown in Scheme 1 depicts electron
capture at the P¢O bond. We do not show the sites of
the charges (which are most likely at the nucleobases),
because this reaction does not appear to be directed by
the charge (see below). Phosphorus-centered radicals
produced by dissociative electron capture have previ-
ously been observed by electron paramagnetic reso-
nance (EPR) in irradiated crystalline phosphated sug-
ars, both at 77 K [64–66] and at room temperature [67,
68]. Scission of the phosphate-ester bond upon irradia-
tion has also been seen for deoxycytidine 5'-phosphate
[69, 70], although no phosphorus-centered radicals
were detected in that case. The generally accepted view
is that ionizing irradiation of nucleic acids primarily
produces radicals centered on the nucleobases, al-
though sugar-centered radicals have also been detected
in DNA at lower yield [71]. Steenken and Gold-
bergerova have recently suggested that phosphate rad-
icals are not observed in irradiated DNA because of
rapid intramolecular hydrogen atom transfer from the
sugar to the initially formed phosphate radical [72].
The predominant fragmentation pathway in CID of
protonated oligodeoxynucleotides is the loss of a neu-
tral base, BH [48–53]. Facile base loss (as a radical base,
B, i.e., loss of mass 150 for guanine) has also been seen
for the reduced species in ECD of PNA’s [18]. In
contrast, base loss from the reduced parent ion is
observed only as a minor product in ECD of polydC.
For dC4, the isotopic distribution corresponding to base
loss from the reduced parent ion shows the presence of
both ([M  2H]  CH) and ([M  H]  CH), in
which CH denotes a neutral cytosine base [73] (mass
111.0432). For dC6 and dC7, the corresponding distribu-
tions show the presence of ([M  2H]  CH) and
([M  2H]  C), in which C is a radical cytosine base
of mass, 110.0354. No base loss from the reduced parent
ion was seen from ECD of dC5.
In addition to base loss from the reduced parent ion,
we observe fragments corresponding to cleavage of
both a backbone bond and a sugar-base glycosidic
bond, (even-electron ions, labeled [wn  CH)). Base loss
from the fragment ions has previously been observed
for ECD of PNA’s [18], but the losses were seen only
Figure 1. FT-ICR mass spectra following ECD of doubly proton-
ated polydeoxycytidine (50 summed scans, 30 s irradiation each).
All spectra contain two consecutive even-electron “sequence”
ions, labeled wn. These ions could also be d-type fragment ions (see
text). One radical “sequence” ion (labeled an) is seen in the spectra
of dC5–dC7, respectively. Cytosine neutral base (CH) loss is
observed from the w/d ions and, to a low degree, from the
reduced parent ions. The structure of the (wn  H2O)/(dn  H2O)
ions is not clear, but they are proposed to result from gas-phase
hydrogen bonding between a phosphate oxygen and a free
hydroxyl group of a 5'- or 3'-terminal sugar residue. For dC4, the
inset shows the isotopic distribution of the charge-reduced parent
ion. The deviation from the theoretical [M  H] distribution
(open circles) indicates the presence of both [M  H] and
[M  2H].
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from the radical z ions, a result attributed to the lower
stability of radical ions [28]. For ECD of dC4, one
even-electron (a  CH) or (z  CH) ion is observed
within experimental error. Even-electron (a base) ions
are seen as the ions complementary to w ions in CID of
protonated oligodeoxynucleotides [50–53]. In ECD, the
even-electron (a  CH)/(z  CH) ion could be formed
by H ejection combined with CH loss. No (a  CH)/
(z  CH) ions could be assigned to within experimental
error following ECD of dC5–dC7.
Finally, ECD of dC5–dC7 consistently yields frag-
ment ions that can be assigned as w/d or (w/d  CH)
ions plus water. It is not likely that these ions are due to
ion-molecule reactions with background water because
of the low (1  109 torr) pressure in the FT-ICR mass
analyzer. For dC6 and dC7, the (w/d  H2O) ions are
Table 1. Major fragment ions observed in ECD spectra of doubly protonated dC4, dC5, dC6, and dC7. Ions labeled w can also be d
ions, and ions labeled a can also be z ions. All spectra were internally calibrated
Sample Observed m/z Calculated m/z Assignment Error (ppm)
dC4 548.1221 548.1221 [M  2H]
2 calibrant
597.1106 597.1106 w2 0.02
677.1372 677.1368 (a3  CH) 0.6
775.1139 775.1137 (w3  CH) 0.3
886.1567 886.1569 w3 0.2
984.1956 984.1938 [M  CH  H] 1.9
1095.237 1095.237 [M  H] calibrant
dC5 692.6453 692.6453 [M  2H]
2 calibrant
886.1600 886.1569 w3 3.5
904.1687 904.1675 (w3  H2O) 1.3
966.1254
984.1376
1064.164 1064.160 (w4  CH) 3.3
1076.219
1078.232 1078.234 a4 2.0
1082.175 1082.171 (w4  H2O  CH) 4.3
1175.209 1175.203 w4 4.8
1193.214 1193.214 (w4  H2O) 0.08
1217.210
1384.283 1384.283 [M  H] calibrant
dC6 837.1685 837.1685 [M  2H]
2 calibrant
1175.206 1175.203 w4 2.5
1255.165
1353.205 1353.206 (w5  CH) 0.8
1367.274 1367.281 a5 4.8
1371.220 1371.217 (w5  H2O  CH) 1.9
1464.252 1464.250 w5 1.8
1482.262 1482.260 (w5  H2O) 1.4
1506.264
1519.266
1524.273
1563.291 1563.294 [M  CH  2H] 2.2
1564.299 1564.302 [M  C  2H] 1.7
1673.330 1673.330 [M  H] calibrant
dC7 981.6917 981.6917 [M  2H]
2 calibrant
1464.248 1464.250 w5 1.1
1656.331 1656.327 a6 2.4
1660.262 1660.263 (w6  H2O  CH) 0.9
1753.296 1753.296 w6 0.04
1771.311 1771.307 (w6  H2O) 2.4
1781.327
1795.300
1813.322
1824.349
1852.348 1852.341 [M  CH  2H] 4.1
1853.353 1853.348 [M  C  2H] 2.7
1945.371
1962.376 1962.376 [M  H] calibrant
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observed only for the largest possible w/d ions (i.e.,
w5/d5 in dC6 and w6/d6 in dC7, corresponding to
cleavage of the sugar-phosphate backbone closest to
one of the ends). Robinson et al. have performed
molecular modeling suggesting that the charged 5'- or
3'-phosphate group can bond to the free hydroxyl
hydrogen of the sugar in gas-phase deprotonated
mononucleotides [74]. In our experiments with proton-
ated oligonucleotides, the phosphate groups are neutral
before electron capture but a hydrogen bond between a
terminal 5'- or 3'-sugar hydroxyl hydrogen and a neu-
tral backbone phosphate oxygen could still facilitate
their interaction (see Scheme 2 for the 5'-case). Forma-
tion of fragment ions corresponding to (w/d  H2O)
could possibly proceed through a pentavalent phos-
phorane structure (see Scheme 2), which is known to be
involved in RNA hydrolysis [75–77]. Nucleoside-like
fragment ions with a structure complementary to
(wn/dnH2O) (molecule II in Scheme 3) are commonly
observed in CID of protonated oligonucleotides, indi-
cating that such ions are relatively stable [50, 51]. The
radical variant that might be involved in the ECD
reaction is shown as molecule I in Scheme 2. The
abundance of (wn  H2O)/(dn  H2O) relative to wn/dn
increases with the length of the polydeoxycytidine
chain: for dC5, (w4  H2O)/(d4  H2O) is a minor
fragment, whereas for dC7, (w6  H2O)/(d6  H2O) is
more abundant than w6/d6 (Figure 1). That length
dependence could result from the larger degree of
flexibility of the longer chains, due to lower Coulomb
repulsion (provided that the two protons are located at
opposite ends of the molecule), thereby facilitating the
formation of intramolecular hydrogen bonds.
As discussed above, only two consecutive “se-
Scheme 2. Intramolecular hydrogen bonding between the 5'-
hydroxyl hydrogen and a backbone phosphate oxygen. This
hydrogen bonding is proposed to be involved in the formation of
(w  H2O) ions, possibly through a pentavalent phosphorane
structure and the radical I.
Scheme 3. A nucleoside-like even-electron fragment ion with a
structure complementary to (wn/dn  H2O) ions. This type of
fragment ion is commonly observed in CID of protonated oligo-
nucleotides, indicating that it is relatively stable.
Figure 2. FT-ICR mass spectrum following ECD of protonated/
potassiated dC5 (50 scans, 30 s irradiation). The fragmentation
pattern is very similar to the one observed in ECD of doubly
protonated dC5 (see Figure 1), except for replacement of one
proton by a potassium ion. The inset shows the isotopic distribu-
tion corresponding to cytosine base loss from the charge-reduced
parent ion. Loss of either a neutral base (CH) or a radical base (C)
is seen.
Scheme 1. Proposed mechanism for electron capture dissocia-
tion of oligonucleotides to form even-electron d or w ions, accom-
panied by radical z or a ions. Electron capture at the P¢O bond
results in a negatively charged phosphate group. Consequently, d
and w ions must carry at least two protons (or alkali metal
adducts) to be observed, whereas one positively charged adduct is
sufficient to observe a and z ions.
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Table 2. Major fragment ions observed in ECD spectra of protonated/sodiated and protonated/potassiated dC4, dC5, and dC6. Ions
labeled w can also be d ions, and ions labeled a can also be z ions. All spectra were internally calibrated
Sample Observed m/z Calculated m/z Assignment Error (ppm)
dC4 559.1131 559.1131 [M  H  Na]
2 calibrant
619.0953 619.0926 w2Na 4.5
699.0598
797.0898 797.0957 (w3  CH)Na 7.3
908.1389 908.1389 w3Na calibrant
567.1001 567.1001 [M  H  K]2 calibrant
635.0642 635.0665 w2K 3.6
715.0298
747.0942
813.0671 813.0696 (w3  CH)K 3.1
827.1416 827.1437 a3K 2.5
868.0845
924.1088 924.1128 w3K 4.3
950.1271
966.1186
979.1296 979.1313 [M  CH  CH3CO  K]
 1.7
996.1345
1022.148 1022.150 [M  CH  K] 1.6
1133.193 1133.193 [M  K] calibrant
dC5 703.6363 703.6363 [M  H  Na]
2 calibrant
908.1372 908.1389 w3Na 1.8
988.1062
1086.147 1086.142 (w4  CH)Na 4.3
1197.185 1197.185 w4Na
 calibrant
1406.270 1406.265 [M  Na] 3.3
711.6233 711.6233 [M  H  K]2 calibrant
924.1104 924.1128 w3K 2.5
1004.080
1076.135
1102.118 1102.116 (w4  CH)K 1.9
1120.129 1120.127 (w4  H2O  CH)K 2.1
1144.125
1162.135
1213.159 1213.159 w4K calibrant
1255.164
1268.180
1273.180
1311.192 1311.196 [M  CH  K] 3.1
1313.211 1313.212 [M  C  H  K] 0.6
1422.239 1422.239 [M  K] 0.4
dC6 848.160 848.160 [M  H  Na]
2 calibrant
1197.188 1197.185 w4Na 2.6
1277.143
1375.182 1375.188 (w5  CH)Na 4.8
1389.260 1389.263 a5Na 1.5
1393.198 1393.199 (w5  H2O  CH)Na 0.7
1486.227 1486.232 w5Na 3.0
1504.242 1504.242 (w5  H2O)Na 0.2
1514.256
1528.241
1546.250
1585.262 1585.276 [M  CH  H  Na] 9.3
1586.272 1586.284 [M  C  H  Na] 7.5
1695.312 1695.312 [M  Na] calibrant
856.1465 856.1465 [M  H  K]2 calibrant
1213.159 1213.159 w4K 0.2
1293.117
1391.159 1391.162 (w5  CH)K 2.5
1409.170 1409.173 (w5  H2O  CH)K 2.4
1502.201 1502.206 w5K 3.0
1520.210 1520.216 (w5  H2O)K 4.2
1530.250
1562.225
1601.260 1601.250 [M  CH  H  K] 6.3
1602.252 1602.258 [M C  H  K] 3.6
1711.286 1711.286 [M  K] calibrant
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quence” ions, corresponding to the two largest w/d
ions, are observed for all four investigated doubly
protonated polydeoxycytidine molecules. The low se-
quence coverage can be ascribed to the large spatial
separation between the two protons at opposite ends of
the molecules. According to the ECD mechanism pro-
posed in Scheme 1, the phosphate group in a w or d ion
is negatively charged and the product ions can there-
fore be observed only if they carry both protons. As the
fragment ion size decreases, the likelihood of initial
double protonation also decreases due to increased
Coulomb repulsion. Alternatively, one terminal proton
could be transferred to the particular fragment ion to
form a neutral phosphate—a process that is also more
likely to occur for larger fragments.
ECD of Protonated/Cationized Polydeoxycytidine
The mass spectra following ECD of protonated/sodi-
ated and protonated/potassiated polydC are very sim-
ilar to the spectra for the doubly protonated species,
except that the fragment ions are observed with alkali
metal adducts instead of proton adducts. An example is
ECD of [M  H  K]2 of dC5 (see Figure 2). All ions
with a “K” label are charged by potassium ion attach-
ment. The inset shows the isotopic distribution corre-
sponding to base loss from the reduced species. As
indicated, both loss of a neutral base (CH) and loss of a
radical base (C) are observed. In addition, the loss of a
neutral base from the even-electron [M  K] ion is
seen.
The major fragment ions observed following ECD of
protonated/cationized dC4–dC6 are listed in Table 2.
The parent ion signal-to-noise ratio was not sufficient to
generate observable ECD products from sodiated or
potassiated dC7. As for the doubly protonated species,
two consecutive w or d “sequence” ions are observed in
all spectra. Radical a/z ions with cation adducts are
seen in the spectra of [dC4  H  K]
2, and [dC6 
H  Na]2. Also, w/d ions with addition of water are
seen in the spectra of [dC5  H  K]
2, [dC6  H 
Na]2, and [dC6H K]
2. The similar fragmentation
patterns observed for protonated/cationized polydC
and doubly protonated polydC support the mechanism
proposed in Scheme 1, in which fragmentation pro-
ceeds through direct electron capture and radical for-
mation at the phosphate (which is not protonated). An
alternative mechanism, which has been proposed for
peptide and protein fragmentation, involves electron-
proton recombination followed by ejection of a “hot”
hydrogen atom that causes cleavage at sites of high
hydrogen atom affinity [15, 26]. Unfortunately, ECD of
doubly cationized polydC was precluded by low ion
abundance. Moreover, oligonucleotides that were not
sufficiently desalted exhibited a complete loss of signal,
precluding the addition of NaCl or similar salts to
observe doubly cationized polydC. ECD of protonated/
cationized polydC yields a larger number of product
ions than ECD of doubly protonated species, indicating
additional fragmentation pathways. For example, one
fragment ion from ECD of [M  H  K]2 of dC4 could
be assigned as the loss of a neutral cytosine base and an
additional CH3CO group. This loss could be due to
cleavage across the sugar, as observed by McLuckey et
al. in CID of radical deoxynucleotide anions [23].
IRMPD of Doubly Protonated Polydeoxycytidine
The IRMPD fragmentation pathways observed for dou-
bly protonated polydC are very similar to the ones
established for CID of singly- [48, 49] or multiply-
[50–53] protonated oligonucleotides. As an example,
the mass spectrum following IRMPD of doubly proton-
ated dC6 is shown in Figure 3.
The major fragment ions observed from IRMPD of
doubly protonated dC4–dC7 are collected in Table 3. In
all cases, a major pathway is the loss of one or two
cytosine bases from the parent ion. The complementary
[CH  H] ion is also seen. Loss of water in combina-
tion with base loss from the parent ion is observed in
many cases. Such fragmentation was also seen in CID of
oligonucleotide anions [45]. In those experiments, it was
found that water loss stemmed from the 3' end. We also
observe backbone “sequence” ions of the w/(a CH) or
d/(z  CH) types. In contrast to ECD, fragments
corresponding to cleavage along the entire sugar-phos-
Figure 3. FT-ICR mass spectrum following IRMPD of doubly
protonated dC6 (50 scans, 100 ms irradiation at 2 W laser power).
A major fragmentation pathway is the loss of one or two neutral
cytosine bases (CH), with and without an additional loss of water,
from the parent ion. Extensive backbone fragmentation, with and
without base and/or water loss, resulting in all possible w
“sequence” ions, is also observed.
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Table 3. Major fragment ions observed following IRMPD of doubly protonated dC4, dC5, dC6, and dC7. Ions labeled w can also be d
ions, and ions labeled a can also be z ions. All spectra were internally calibrated
Sample Observed m/z Charge Calculated m/z Assignment Error (ppm)
dC4 100.1123 1
112.0508 1 112.0505 [CH  H] 2.6
144.0423 1
182.7184 6* 3rd harmonic
443.5826 2 443.5821 w3
2 1.2
483.5957 2 483.5952 [M  CH  H2O  2H]
2 0.9
492.6006 2 492.6005 [M  CH  2H]2 0.2
499.1051 2
548.1221 2 548.1221 [M  2H]2 calibrant
597.1099 1 597.1106 w2 1.2
677.1368 ? 677.1368 (a3  CH) 0.08
757.1025 1 757.1031 (w3  CH  H2O) 0.8
775.1149 1 775.1137 (w3  CH) 1.6
855.1404 1
873.1502 1
886.1569 1 886.1569 w3 calibrant
966.1815 1 966.1832 [M  CH  H2O  H]
 1.7
984.1919 1 984.1938 [M  CH  H] 1.9
dC5 100.1127 1
112.0512 1 112.0505 [CH  H] 6.5
144.0428 1
230.8982 6* 3rd harmonic
308.0658 1 308.0642 w1 5.3
346.3240 4* 2nd harmonic
388.0923 1 388.0905 (a2  CH) 4.7
419.1092 1
588.1074 2 588.1053 w4
2 3.6
597.1123 1 597.1106 w2 2.9
628.1195 2 628.1184 [M  CH  H2O  2H]
2 1.7
637.1253 2 637.1237 [M  CH  2H]2 2.5
677.1391 1 677.1368 (a3  CH) 3.6
692.6453 2 692.6453 [M  2H]2 calibrant
757.1049 1 757.1031 (w3  CH  H2O) 2.4
886.1588 1 886.1569 w3 2.1
966.1810 1 966.1832 (a4  CH) 2.3
1046.150 1 1046.150 (w4  CH  H2O) 0.7
1064.160 1 1064.160 (w4  CH) 0.1
1144.186 1 1144.186 [M  {CH}2  H2O  H]
 0.2
1162.195 1 1162.197 [M  {CH}2  H]
 2.0
1175.203 1 1175.203 w4 calibrant
1273.238 1 1273.240 [M  CH  H] 1.7
dC6 100.1130 1
112.0516 1 112.0505 [CH  H] 9.7
144.0433 1
192.0784 1
244.2320 6* 3rd harmonic
279.0841 6* 3rd harmonic
308.0667 1 308.0642 w1 8.3
366.3163 4* 2nd harmonic
388.0930 1 388.0905 (a2  CH) 6.6
418.5870 4* 2nd harmonic
468.0596 1
499.1374 1
579.1021 1
588.1021 2 588.1053 w4
2 5.5
597.1130 1 597.1106 w2 4.1
628.0923 2
668.1055 2 668.1016 (w5  CH  H2O)
2 5.9
677.1336 2 677.1069
717.1233 2 717.1200 [M  {CH}2  H2O  2H]
2 4.6
(continued)
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phate backbone are observed. The spectra of dC5 and
dC6 contain all possible w/d ions. However, the IRMPD
results are more tedious to interpret because almost
every “sequence” ion also appears after loss of one or
two bases, and after loss of one/two bases and water,
rendering the spectra more complicated. The observa-
tion of low-abundance sodiated and potassiated parent
ions in the dC6 spectrum is due to poor SWIFT isolation.
IRMPD of Protonated/Cationized
Polydeoxycytidine
As for ECD, the mass spectra following IRMPD of
protonated/sodiated and protonated/potassiated
polydeoxycytidine are very similar to the correspond-
ing spectra of the doubly protonated ions, except that
most fragment ions are observed with alkali metal
adducts instead of proton adducts (data not shown).
ECD of Doubly Protonated Polydeoxyguanosine
Mass spectra following ECD of doubly protonated dG5
and dG7 are shown in Figure 4 and the major fragment
ions are assembled in Table 4. In the spectrum of dG5,
two consecutive “sequence” ions could be identified as
w3/d3 and w4/d4, but with a mass 1 Da higher than
expected from the mechanism in Scheme 1. Possibly,
these wnH/dnH ions are formed by intramolecular
hydrogen atom transfer. The gas-phase hydrogen/deu-
terium (H/D) exchange rate has been shown to be
considerably slower for deoxyguanosine 5'-monophos-
phate anions (5'-dGMP) compared to the other de-
oxynucleoside 5'-monophosphates [74, 78]: The slow
exchange for 5'-dGMP was attributed to a gas-phase syn
conformation, in which the amino group of guanine
interacts with the negatively charged phosphate group
[74]. Slower gas-phase H/D exchange for purines com-
pared to pyrimidines was also found for protonated
mononucleotides [79]. Semiempirical calculations had
previously demonstrated internal hydrogen bonding in
gas-phase protonated purine nucleotides [80]. Finally,
Griffey et al. have suggested that oligonucleotides con-
taining few dG nucleosides form fewer internal hydro-
gen bonds in the gas phase than dG-rich sequences [81].
Extensive gas-phase internal hydrogen bonding should
facilitate hydrogen atom transfer and might explain the
Table 3. (continued)
Sample Observed m/z Charge Calculated m/z Assignment Error (ppm)
726.1268 2 726.1253 [M  {CH}2  2H]
2 2.0
732.5433 2 732.6285
757.1076 1 757.1031 (w3  CH  H2O) 5.9
772.6439 2 772.6416 [M  CH  H2O  2H]
2 2.9
781.6494 2 781.6469 [M  CH  2H]2 1.9
837.1685 2 837.1685 [M  2H]2 calibrant
848.1615 2 848.1595 [M  H  Na]2 2.3
856.1435 2 856.1465 [M  H  K]2 3.5
886.1589 1 886.1569 w3 2.3
966.1814 1 966.1832 (a4  CH) 1.9
1046.150 1 1046.150 (w4  CH  H2O) 0.8
1064.162 1 1064.160 (w4  CH) 2.1
1144.209 1 1144.186
1175.203 1 1175.203 w4 calibrant
1224.150 1 1224.153 (w5  {CH}2  H2O) 2.1
1255.244 1 1255.230
1335.191 1 1335.196 (w5  CH  H2O) 3.8
1353.202 1 1353.207 (w5  CH) 3.4
dC7 327.2639 6* 3
rd harmonic
490.8462 4* 2nd harmonic
597.1106 ? 597.1106 w2 calibrant
677.1393 1 677.1368 (a3  CH) 3.7
821.6326 2 821.6301 (w6  CH)
2 3.1
861.6454 2 861.6432 [M  {CH}2  H2O  2H]
2 2.6
870.6524 2 870.6485 [M  {CH}2  2H]
2 4.5
877.1543 2 877.1517 w6
2 3.0
886.1606 1 886.1569 w3 4.2
917.1684 2 917.1648 [M  CH  H2O  2H]
2 4.0
926.1744 2 926.1701 [M  CH  2H]2 4.7
966.1859 1 966.1832 (a4  CH) 2.8
981.6917 2 981.69178 [M  2H]2 calibrant
1175.210 1 1175.203 w4 6.1
* apparent charge
? only one isotopic peak was observed
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Figure 4. FT-ICR mass spectra following ECD of doubly proton-
ated dG5 and dG7 (50 scans, 30 s irradiation). In both spectra, the
major fragments correspond to loss of a neutral guanine base (GH)
from the reduced species. For dG5, loss of two bases and (base 
water) loss is also seen. The observed w/d ions (labeled wnH) are
1 Da heavier than expected, presumably due to intramolecular
hydrogen atom transfer (see text).
Table 4. Major fragment ions observed in ECD spectra of doubly protonated dG5 and dG7. Ions labeled w can also be d ions. The
spectra were internally calibrated
Sample Observed m/z Calculated m/z Assignment Error (ppm)
dG5 152.0575 152.0567 [GH  H]
 5.3
264.2424 3rd harmonic
292.9895
361.9868
396.3317 2nd harmonic
792.6607 792.6607 [M  2H]2 calibrant
1007.184 1007.183 w3H 0.6
1105.219
1158.229
1185.183 1185.187 (w4H  GH) 3.0
1265.221 1265.213 [M  {GH}2  H2O  2H]
 6.4
1283.225 1283.223 [M  {GH}2  2H]
 1.7
1336.234 1336.236 w4H 1.6
1416.260 1416.262 [M  GH  H2O  2H]
 1.3
1434.273 1434.273 [M  GH  2H] calibrant
1584.311 1584.314 [M  H] 1.7
1585.315 1585.322 [M  2H] 4.1
dG7 152.0571 152.0567 [GH  H]
 3.0
373.9444 3rd harmonic
560.8592 2nd harmonic
1121.713 1121.713 [M  2H]2 calibrant
2092.391 2092.378 [M  GH  2H] 6.4
2243.427 2243.427 [M  2H] calibrant
Figure 5. FT-ICR mass spectra following ECD of protonated/
sodiated and protonated/potassiated dG5 (50 scans, 30 s irradia-
tion). As for ECD of the doubly protonated species (Figure 4), loss
of neutral guanine (GH) is the major fragmentation pathway. The
w4H/dnH ions are observed with sodium or potassium adducts,
as indicated by “Na” and “K” labels.
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observed ECD fragment ion structure. Guanine is also
the preferred oxidation site in radiation-induced dam-
age of DNA [35, 82], suggesting that guanine-based
radicals are relatively stable. Note that all of the major
ECD fragment ions in the mass spectra of dG5 and dG7
are radical ions (Figure 4). The formation of radical w/d
ions should be accompanied by even-electron a/z ions.
However, no even-electron a/z ions were observed, nor
any (a  GH) or (z  GH) ions.
In contrast to ECD of polydC, the major fragment
observed in ECD of polydG corresponds to the loss of a
nucleobase. Another major fragment in the spectrum of
dG5 corresponds to the loss of two guanine bases. The
isotopic distributions indicate mixtures of even-electron
ions, [M  GH  H]/[M  {GH}2  H]
, and radical
ions, [M  GH  2H]/[M  {GH}2  2H]
; the
radical ions are the major components. The same pat-
tern is observed for the isotopic distribution of the
reduced parent ion, in which the major peak corre-
sponds to [M  2H]. A peak corresponding to a
protonated guanine base is seen in the low-mass region
of the spectra of both dG5 and dG7 (see Table 4).
Protonated cytosine was not observed from ECD of
polydC, consistent with base loss as a minor fragmen-
tation pathway for polydC (see above). In ECD of
PNA’s, guanine loss was the most prominent base loss
[18]. In our current experiments, guanine base loss was
also seen together with water loss (Figure 4).
In addition to base loss, ECD of polydG differs from
polydC in that no (w  H2O)/(d  H2O) ions are seen.
The (w  H2O)/(d  H2O) ions observed in ECD of
polydC are proposed to result from gas-phase hydro-
gen bonding between a phosphate group and a free
hydroxyl group of a terminal sugar (see Scheme 2). As
discussed above, the phosphate groups in polydG are
likely to instead be hydrogen bonded to the guanine
bases, explaining the absence of (w  H2O)/(d  H2O)
ions.
ECD of Protonated/Cationized Polydeoxyguanosine
Mass spectra following ECD of protonated/sodiated
and protonated/potassiated dG5 are shown in Figure 5,
with the major fragment ions listed in Table 5. The
parent ion signal-to-noise ratio was not sufficient to
yield observable ECD fragments of sodiated or potassi-
ated dG7. As for ECD of doubly protonated dG5 and
dG7, the major fragment ion observed from proton-
ated/cationized dG5 is the loss of a guanine base. Loss
of two bases is seen in the ECD of protonated/potassi-
ated dG5. A peak corresponding to a protonated gua-
nine base is seen in the low-mass region of both spectra
(see Table 5).
Only one “sequence” ion, corresponding to w4H/
d4H with a sodium or potassium adduct, was observed
from ECD of both sodiated and potassiated dG5. The
Table 5. Major fragment ions observed in ECD spectra of protonated/sodiated and protonated/potassiated dG5. Ions labeled w can
also be d ions. The spectra were internally calibrated
Sample Observed m/z Calculated m/z Assignment Error (ppm)
dG5 152.0580 152.0567 [GH  H]
 8.8
803.6517 803.6517 [M  H  Na]2 calibrant
1357.202 1357.210 w4Na 5.7
1358.209 1358.218 w4HNa 6.4
1438.238 1438.244 [M  GH  H2O  H  Na]
 4.1
1455.230 1455.247 [M  GH  Na] 12
1456.249
1456.254
[M  GH  H  Na] 4.1
1606.296 1606.296 [M  Na] calibrant
1607.302 1607.304 [M  H  Na] 1.2
152.0573 152.0567 [GH  H] 3.8
261.9899
270.5685 3rd harmonic
292.9892
361.9873
405.8190 2nd harmonic
762.6219
811.6386 811.6386 [M  H  K]2 calibrant
1222.138 1222.134 (w4  GH)K 2.7
1223.145 1223.142 (w4H  GH)K 1.9
1321.186 1321.179 [M  {GH}2  H  K]
 5.5
1373.191 1373.184 w4K 5.2
1374.196 1374.192 w4HK 3.4
1471.226 1471.221 [M  GH  K] 4.0
1472.236 1472.228 [M  GH  H  K] 5.1
1525.253
1622.270 1622.270 [M  K] calibrant
1623.296 1623.278 [M  H  K] 11
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isotopic distributions of these ions show the presence of
both the radical ion, w4H/d4H, and the even-electron
ion, w4/d4, with a sodium or potassium adduct, in
which the radical ions are the major components. In the
spectrum of protonated/potassiated dG5, a peak corre-
sponding to the loss of a guanine base from the w4HK
ion is also observed.
In addition to the fragment ions discussed above, the
spectrum following ECD of protonated/potassiated
dG5 contains an ion corresponding to the loss of 98.043
Da from the reduced radical parent ion, [M  H  K]
(see Table 5). However, an ion corresponding to the loss
of 98 Da (98.033) is also seen doubly charged, indicating
that it might result from collisional activation instead of
an electron-induced process. That hypothesis is sup-
ported by observation of loss of 98 (98.036) in IRMPD of
doubly protonated dG5 (see below). Collisional activa-
tion can occur if the cut-off frequencies used in SWIFT
isolation are too close to the parent ion frequency.
IRMPD of Polydeoxyguanosine
The fragmentation pathways observed from IRMPD of
doubly protonated, protonated/sodiated, and proton-
ated/potassiated dG5, and of doubly protonated dG7,
are very similar to those for polydC. The major frag-
ment ions seen in IRMPD of the doubly protonated
species are summarized in Table 6. The most prominent
fragment ions correspond to loss of one or two guanine
bases. Three consecutive w/d ions are observed in the
spectrum of doubly protonated dG5 but only one w/d
ion is seen in the spectrum of dG7, possibly because of
lower signal-to-noise of the latter parent ion. Base and
water losses are observed from ECD of the w4 ion for
dG5 and from the w6 ion for dG7. Also, a loss of 98 Da
(98.036) is seen following IRMPD of dG5, as observed in
ECD of protonated/potassiated dG5. Possible identifi-
cations are loss of C5H6O2 (98.037 Da), C4H4NO2 (98.024
Da), C2H7N2K (98.025 Da), and C3H4N3O (98.035 Da).
However, our present mass accuracy is not sufficient for
a unique assignment.
ECD of Doubly Protonated and
Protonated/Sodiated Polydeoxyadenosine
Mass spectra following ECD of doubly protonated
and protonated/sodiated dA6 are shown in Figure 6
Table 6. Major fragment ions observed following IRMPD of doubly protonated, dG5 and dG7. Ions labeled w can also be d ions, and
ions labeled a can also be z ions. The spectra were internally calibrated
Sample Observed m/z Charge Calculated m/z Assignment Error (ppm)
dG5 100.1125 ?
152.0572 1 152.0567 [GH  H] 3.4
232.0837 ?
239.0644 6* 3rd harmonic
264.2424 6* 3rd harmonic
396.3318 4* 2nd harmonic
428.0979 ? 428.0966 (a2  GH) 3.2
583.5890 2 583.5876 (w4  GH  H2O)
2 2.4
632.6072 2
641.6112 2
668.1186 2 668.1176 w4
2 1.5
677.1260 ? 677.1229 w2 4.6
708.1309 2 708.1307 [M  GH  H2O  2H]
2 0.4
717.1366 2 717.1360 [M  GH  2H]2 0.9
743.6426 2
792.6607 2 792.6607 [M  2H]2 calibrant
1006.175 1 1006.175 w3 0.06
1166.167 1 1166.168 (w4  GH  H2O) 0.5
1184.175 1 1184.178 (w4  GH) 2.6
1264.207 1 1264.205 [M  {GH}2  H2O  H]
 1.6
1282.216 1 1282.215 [M  {GH}2  H]
 0.8
1335.225 1 1335.228 w4 2.1
1433.265 1 1433.265 [M  GH  H] calibrant
dG7 100.1102 ?
152.0539 ? 152.0567 [GH  H] 18
921.6424 2 921.6454 (w6  GH)
2 3.3
970.6638 2 970.6638 [M  {GH}2  2H]
 calibrant
997.1712 2 997.1701 w6
2 1.1
1046.188 2 1046.189 [M  GH  2H] 0.04
1121.713 2 1121.713 [M  2H] calibrant
* apparent charge
?  only one isotopic peak was observed
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and the major fragment ions are presented in Table 7.
The parent ion signal-to-noise ratio was too low for
observation of ECD products of protonated/potassi-
ated dA6. In contrast to ECD of polydC and polydG,
almost no fragmentation is evident. ECD of doubly
protonated dA6 yields only one fragment ion, present
at very low magnitude, identified as the loss of an
adenine base. The relatively large mass error (17
ppm) associated with this ion is probably due to its
low abundance. The same ion, but with a sodium
adduct, is seen in the spectrum of protonated/sodi-
ated dA6. The latter spectrum also contains one low
magnitude w/d peak.
The reduced parent ions, [M  2H] and [M  H
 Na], formed by electron capture by the doubly
charged dA6 parent ions, are apparently more stable
than the corresponding ions for polydC and polydG.
No hydrogen atom ejection to form [M  H] and [M
 Na] ions is observed. The ions corresponding to
the loss of an adenine base are also radical ions. In
contrast, the w5 ion observed in the spectrum of
protonated/sodiated dA6 is an even-electron ion.
IRMPD of Polydeoxyadenosine
In contrast to ECD, IRMPD fragmentation pathways for
doubly protonated and protonated/sodiated dA6 are
very similar to those for polydC and polydG. The major
fragment ions observed from IRMPD of doubly proton-
ated dA6 are reported in Table 8. All possible w/d ions
are seen for IRMPD of doubly protonated dA6. As for
IRMPD of polydC and polydG, extensive base and
water losses are also observed.
Fragmentation of Polydeoxythymidine
As expected, no molecular ions were observed in the
positive ion mode for dT6, due to its low proton affinity
[52, 80]. Consequently, it was not possible to examine its
ECD or IRMPD fragmentation patterns.
ECD of Doubly Protonated and
Protonated/Sodiated d(GCATGC)
The results of ECD of the doubly protonated and
protonated/sodiated oligodeoxynucleotide, d(G-
CATGC), are shown in Figure 7 and the major fragment
ions are listed in Table 9. This oligonucleotide was
chosen because it contains all four deoxynucleotides,
and because its sequence is different when read from
the 5' compared to the 3' end, making it possible to
distinguish between some of the d and w fragment ions
(w1 and d1, w3 and d3, w5 and d5). In both mass spectra,
the major ECD fragment ion can be identified as a d5 ion
with a proton or sodium adduct. The d5 ion is also
observed with addition of water, as seen for the w/d
ions of polydC, consistent with the presence of cyto-
sine at the 3' end. As discussed above (see Scheme 1),
the “sequence” ion complementary to a d ion should
Figure 6. Electron capture dissociation FT-ICR mass spectra of
doubly protonated and protonated/sodiated dA6 (50 scans, 30 s
irradiation). Very low abundance fragment ions corresponding to
the loss of a neutral adenine base (AH) are seen in both spectra.
One w/d “sequence” ion with a sodium adduct is also observed in
the ECD spectrum of protonated/sodiated dA6.
Table 7. Major fragment ions observed in ECD spectra of doubly protonated and protonated/sodiated dA6. The ion labeled w can
also be a d ion. The spectra were internally calibrated
Sample Observed m/z Calculated m/z Assignment Error (ppm)
dA6 909.2022 909.2022 [M  2H]
2 calibrant
1683.321 1683.351 [M  AH  2H] 17
1818.405 1818.405 [M  2H] calibrant
920.1932 920.1932 [M  H  Na]2 calibrant
1606.277 1606.288 w5Na 6.7
1705.356 1705.332 [M  AH  H  Na] 14
1840.387 1840.387 [M  H  Na] calibrant
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be a radical z ion. A z5 ion with a proton or sodium
adduct, respectively, can be identified following ECD
of either doubly protonated or protonated/sodiated d(G-
CATGC).
In addition to the d and z fragment ions, one (or
possibly two) w ions are observed from ECD of d(G-
CATGC). The w5 fragment is seen as a radical ion
containing an additional H, whereas the possible w4
fragment is observed as an even-electron ion. The w5 ion
is formed by loss of the 5' guanosine unit. As discussed
above for ECD of polydG, H transfer from guanine
bases is probable due to the high tendency of guanine to
participate in gas-phase intramolecular hydrogen bond-
ing [74, 78, 81]. Fragments corresponding to the even-
electron ion, (w5  CH), are also seen. Cytosine is the 5'
base in the w5 ion (i.e., the base closest to the backbone
cleavage site). No base loss is observed from the re-
duced parent ion.
IRMPD of Doubly Protonated and Protonated/
Sodiated d(GCATGC)
The fragmentation pathways observed for IRMPD of
doubly protonated and protonated/sodiated d(GCATGC)
are very similar to those established for the homode-
oxynucleotides discussed above. The mass spectrum
following IRMPD of doubly protonated d(GCATGC) is
shown in Figure 8 and the major fragments from
IRMPD of both doubly protonated and protonated/
sodiated d(GCATGC) are listed in Table 10. As for the
homodeoxynucleotides, the most prominent fragments
correspond to base loss: The loss of one cytosine, one
guanine, the loss of both, and an additional loss of
water, are seen. The remaining fragment ions are pri-
marily w ions, (w  base) ions, and (w  base  water)
ions. As for IRMPD of polydC, polydG, and polydA,
the sequence coverage is greater in IRMPD compared to
ECD, but the spectra are more complex due to extensive
base and water loss.
Conclusion
We have examined the ECD and IRMPD fragmentation
pathways of the protonated and protonated/cationized
homodeoxynucleotides, polydC, polydG, and polydA,
and the heterodeoxynucleotide d(GCATGC). Dissocia-
tion of the radical ions produced in ECD is found to
follow different pathways than for the photo-induced
fragmentation of even-electron ions that occurs in
IRMPD. The ECD fragmentation seems to depend on
the nucleotide sequence, in which the presence of
guanine can result in radical w/d ions and the presence
of cytosine or adenine gives even-electron w/d ions.
Radical a/z-type ions are observed in most polydC
spectra, but no even-electron a/z ions are seen in the
spectra of polydG. The main ECD fragment in the
spectrum of d(GCATGC) corresponds to an even-elec-
tron d ion; a z-type ion was also observed. Base loss is
a minor fragmentation pathway, except for polydG.
Fragment ions corresponding to w or d plus water were
Table 8. Major fragment ions observed in IRMPD of doubly protonated dA6. Ions labeled w can also be d ions, and ions labeled a
can also be z ions. The spectra were internally calibrated
Sample Observed m/z Charge Calculated m/z Assignment Error (ppm)
dA6 157.0831
216.0874 1
303.0914 6* 3rd harmonic
332.0754 ? 332.0754 w1 0.04
412.0411 ?
454.5998 4* 2nd harmonic
492.0681 ?
636.1298 2 636.1278 w4
2 3.1
645.1347 1 645.1330 w2 2.6
676.1105 2
716.1247 2 716.1241 (w5  AH  H2O)
2 1.0
725.0976 2
765.1432 2 765.1424 [M  {AH}2  H2O  2H]
2 1.0
774.1496 2 774.1477 [M  {AH}2  2H]
2 2.4
792.6568 2 792.6566 w5
2 0.2
805.1266 1 805.1255 (w3  AH  H2O) 1.4
832.6700 2 832.6697 [M  AH  H2O  2H]
2 0.4
841.6764 2 841.6750 [M  AH  2H]2 1.7
908.2022 2 908.2022 [M  2H]2 calibrant
958.1965 1 958.1906 w3 6.1
1038.232 1
1118.183 ? 1118.183 (w4  AH  H2O) 0.2
1271.248 ? 1271.248 w4 calibrant
* apparent charge
? only one isotopic peak was observed
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also observed in the polydC spectra and in the spec-
trum of d(GCATGC). The structure of those ions is not
clear.
IRMPD of the same molecules yields fragment ions
very similar to those from collision-induced dissocia-
tion. The major fragmentation pathway is base loss
from the parent ion in all cases. Also, w and (a  base)
“sequence” ions are seen, spanning a larger portion of
the sequence than for ECD. However, extensive base
and water loss from those ions render the IRMPD
spectra more complex.
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